
Remember the Day: March 6th-10th    
Mrs. Johnston’s Kindergarten Class 

 
On Monday we… 

- read Looking for Leprechauns, No Snowball! vs. The Interrupting Chicken and the 
Elephant of Surprise , and Lost and Found vs. The Smart Cookie 

- wrote on our whiteboards 
- used our ABC bins 
- played ringette during our long gym block 
- got together with our big buddies and played pencil and paper games 

 
On Tuesday we… 

- used our math bins  
- read The Darkest Dark vs. Same, Same But Different, and The Princess and the Pony vs. 

Make Way for Butterfly 
- worked on a letter r printing page 
- played ringette in the gym again  
- made crowns to wear tomorrow on the 100th Day of Kindergarten 
- did a 100th day movement video 

 
On Wednesday we… 

- crawled underneath a rainbow to get into the classroom 
- read The Wolf’s Chicken Stew, 100 Days of School, and  

I’ll Teach My Dog 100 Words 
- wrote and illustrated a class book called Treats From Uncle Wolf 
- made pictures using 100 
- exchanged our library books and listened to Mrs. Falk read 100 Hungry Ants 
- played ringette for the final time  
- stuck 100 stickers to a collection sheet 
- painted 100 “gumballs”  

 
On Thursday we… 

- read The Leprechaun Who Lost His Rainbow 
- watched a Mystery Doug video called: How is a Rainbow Made? 
- followed directions to make a ribbon rainbow  
- read and coloured little copies of our BIG book, The Leprechauns 
- wrote on our whiteboards and in our writing folders 
- played Kindergarten Yahtzee 

 
On Friday we… 

- read Pete the Cat: The Great Leprechaun Chase and Ten Lucky Leprechauns 
- played Rainbow Roll & Cover using two dice 
- read with flashlights 
- worked on a letter p printing page  
- wrote on our whiteboards 
- used forks to paint eyebrows and beards on leprechaun faces we’d drawn 

 
 


